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Blessed Mothers’ Day!

Dear saints in Christ Jesus: 

Blessed Mothers’ Day to all you mothers! Below is a selection
from a book entitled, “For Better, Not for Worse: A Manual of
Christian Matrimony,” written by Walter A. Maier, the first
speaker of the Lutheran Hour. This book was first published in
1935 and yet is still very timely today in its critique of culture
and its bold endorsement of the living and eternal Word of
God. We give thanks to God for our mothers, through whom
God gives us life, and teaches us to fear, love, and trust in God
above all things! — Pastor Post

(From Part Seven, Elements of Wedded Happiness: Cradle or
Career?)
“Among 600 representative Americans who nominated 200
different women in a ballot for “the most interesting woman in
America” one vote should have attracted nationwide attention.
A solitary individual had the temerity to declare that woman
attains her highest ideals when, forsaking the roar of business,
the mud-slinging of politics, and the clash of other careers, she
marries, settles down to make a home, proves herself a helpful
wife, and cheerfully assumes the responsibilities and blessings
of motherhood. These, we may believe, were the sentiments
of the person who, at the end of a formidable list of
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nominations for the stars of first magnitude in femininity, dared
to propose as “the most interesting woman in America” none
other than a “successful mother.” 

This nomination should be seconded and the election made
unanimous, for a “successful mother” is not only the most
interesting, but also the most valuable woman in our nation.
The youth of our land must think clearly and constructively on
the ideal of Christian womanhood and avoid those influences
which tend to coax wives and mothers from the family.

The glory of consecrated womanhood is clearly emphasized in
the Scriptures, particularly in the closing verses of the ode to
godly mothers found in the last chapter of Proverbs. Paying
tribute to all the varied accomplishments of women, the author
admits: “Many daughters have done virtuously,” but he hands
the palm of distinction to a mother, the woman who is first of all
concerned about her home, her children. He tells her, “Thou
excellest them all.” 

Domestic prosperity is advanced most permanently by the girl
who enters the holy relation of marriage with a heart-deep
appreciation of motherhood, with a comprehensive resolution
to help build a home, and with the conviction of God’s abiding
love. That bride not only marches in the front ranks of the most
interesting, the most useful, and the most essential women of
America, but she is also one of the greatest uplifting forces of
the present age. God give us multiplied millions of such young
women!” 

Happy
Mother’s

Day!
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We are not to think that we as
Americans are somehow special because
we are Americans.

THE CHURCH AND ISRAEL
by Peter Scaer

Q: “It seems that a lot of Christians believe that America and Israel
are basically the promised lands, especially when it comes to politics. 
What do we as Lutherans believe in that regard?

A: When people of the world gathered to build the Tower of Babel,
God looked down on their arrogance and evil and scattered them into
many languages.  This marked the beginning of the national divisions
we know today.

But then God launched a plan to unite us again.  In Genesis
12, God called Abraham and
promised that he would be the
father of a great nation – Israel
– and from it would come a
child who would be a blessing
for all nations.  In the Old
Testament, Israel was a nation
holy and set apart for a special purpose: to bear witness to the coming
Messiah.  Jesus, the true Son of David, would be a king for all
nations, a true temple, a true Passover, a new and better Moses, the
fulfillment of Israel’s longings and the hope of the world.

With the birth of Jesus, Israel came to fulfillment.  With
Jesus, the Levitical laws, the sacrifices of the temple and marking of
Old Testament holy days came to an end.  Jesus is now our once-and-
for-all sacrifice.  His resurrection marks the first day of a new
creation in which true children of Abraham are known not by
physical generation of circumcision but by faith and Baptism.

The Church is the true Israel, uniting faithful believers of the
Old and New Testaments, and true children of Abraham are those
who share his faith in the Messiah.  In other words, old Israel was
given, for a time, to prepare the world for the Messiah who would
open up salvation to all nations.

Today, the nation known as Israel is not the true Israel
because God’s kingdom is not of this earth.  Christ now defines true
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HOUSE OF COMPASSION
Thank you to everyone who helped cook and serve on April 5th. 
Your willingness to help is much appreciated.  In 2016 we will be 
cooking and serving the 1st Tuesday of every month.   Our next
serving date is Tuesday, May 3rd.    Cooking starts at 2 p.m. and
serving begins at 4:30 p.m.  If you would like to volunteer, please
contact Nancy DeKock, 753-7878.

Israel for us.  God’s promises to Abraham are fulfilled in the Church,
where people gather around the true God of Abraham, Father, Son
and Holy Spirit.

How does America fit in?  We are one of the many nations
that has been blessed by preaching of the Gospel.  Throughout
history, we see the Gospel spreading from Jerusalem and Judea to
Samaria and to the very ends of the earth.  As Lutherans, we are
thankful that the Gospel shone forth brightly in Reformation
Germany.  Now we see it growing in places like Africa and Asia and
South America.  We are not to think that we as Americans are
somehow special because we are Americans.  Our founding fathers,
as great as they were, are no substitute for our Church Fathers, and
the Constitution, as great as it is, is no substitute for the apostolic
witness.

But we are right to give thanks whenever and wherever the
Gospel is preached, and we do well to pray God’s blessings upon our
land and that faithful churches would thrive among us, blessing the
people of our Lord.  And while we do this, we come in humble
repentance, knowing that the Spirit blows where He will.  This means
that we dare not be proud of ourselves but humbly pray that the Lord
who has blessed us will continue to bless our land with faithful
preaching and teaching.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Rev. Peter Scaer is associate professor of Exegetical Theology
and director of the M.A. program at Concordia Theological
Seminary, Fort Wayne, IN.
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USHERS FOR MAY
John Remster      Kirk Niehouse      Jonathan Remster
Craig Flanagan    Mike McKibben

GREETERS
May 1 Bruce and Lori Johnson

8 Deloris Clayton, Karen Warnhoff
15 Keven and Renee Kirk
22 Millie Kosar, Dorothy Lueders
29 Stanley and Sandra Linsenmeyer

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE 
May 1 Shirley Ohlschlager, Anna Jass

8 Richard and Bernita Zitzow
15 Paul and Linda Schaper
22 Pat and Bonnie Lowry
29 Bob and Delores Popp

ATTENDING ELDERS
May 1 Charlie Swanson, Pat Lowry

8 Roger Mathews, Brian Mohr
11 Keith Egger
15 Brad Sickels, Chuck Misek
22 Dennis Sickels, Steve Runge
25 Steve Rimge

AUDIO VIDEO TECH
May 1 Mike Stubbs

8 Pat Lowry
15 Charlie Swanson
22 Keven Kirk
29 Steve Runge
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A HUNDRED THOUSAND EXCUSES

“When I would speak and pray to God by myself a hundred
thousand hindrances at once intervene before I get at it.  Then
the devil can throw all sorts of reasons for delay into my path.”

___________

Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book

Mark your calendar for Wednesday, May 18, immediately after
7 p.m. Vespers!  All members are invited to the examination of
our junior catechumen, Nyapukah Gatwech, and our high school
catechumens, Nyadoar Gatwech and Jacob Darrow.  Review what
you learned of God’‘s holy Word through Luther’s Small
Catechism and help us prepare young Christians for a lifetime of
hearing and learning God’s Word. 

God’s Blessings,
Pastor Alex Post

Always with us
Forty days after Easter, we celebrate Jesus’ ascension into

heaven. This occurred 10 days before Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit
descended on Jesus’ followers, as he had promised.

Jesus’ ascension reminds Christians that although his body
couldn’t remain present everywhere, we can universally experience his
spiritual presence. In fact, Jesus’ final words to his disciples — and to
us — contain this key promise: “I am with you always, to the end of
the age” (Matthew 28:20, ESV).
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BOARD OF ASSIMILATION NEWS

Sunday, May 15 - Our second annual Planting for the "Son" event to be
held during SS and adult Bible class.  All can participate in planting plants
or getting the planting cups ready to distribute for our shut-ins and others
at the nursing homes.  
Help to deliver the plants will be appreciated as well.  Our recipients really
enjoyed the flowers to brighten up their rooms.

Saturday, June 11 - 7:08 P.M. We will attend an I-Cubs game at Principal
Park in Des Moines, carpooling from the church.  
Again, a signup sheet with ticket price and more details will be put up in the
parish hall in early May.  Let us take you out to the ballgame!

Sunday, July 17 - Our quarterly brunch after church.  More casseroles and
rolls needed - more eating!

August - Vacation - no activities planned right now.  

That takes us through August, with info on activities in the final four
months of 2016 to follow soon.

Please come join us for as many activities as you can.  Feel free to bring a
friend or family member also.  All are welcome!

FYI...a total of $500 was donated during Lenten Suppers this year.  Thank
you for your generous contributions.

God's continued blessings to you all,

Sandy Rhodes, Director of the Assimilation Committee

Note:  If any of you know of a play or production of some kind that you
think we would all enjoy for October or early November, please let one of
us on the committee know.  We have attended one at the Amanas the last
two years, but this year's choices are not as good as in the past.  We need
your help.  Thanks!
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   ELECTIONS
  -AND- Our

CHRISTIAN FAITH
by Christopher I. Thoma

Q: “When it comes to voting in this fall’s elections, how should I as a
Christian view the faith (or lack thereof) of the candidates” Do I vote based
purely on that?”

A: This is an interesting coupling of questions, and perhaps it serves us well
to consider the topic in two parts.
First, in one sense, the questions attempt to probe the heart of man and
discern that which only God truly knows.  And yet, it is tough to argue
against the fact that the Scriptures do say rather clearly that true faith
produces fruits and these fruits are often-times discernible.  This means that
no matter what one’s vocation may be – whether an ironworker, a teacher
or even a race car driver – the fruits of the Christian faith worked by the
power of the Holy Spirit through the Gospel will, from time to time, be
visibly discernible in word and deed.  It is an inseparable design in order
that the world may “see your good works and give glory to your Father who
is in heaven”.

With this in mind, I dare say that we are currently being governed
by elected leaders who may have made the Christian claim and yet have
with great fervency pressed political agendas (same sex-marriage, pro-
choice and the like_ that are anything but aligned to the Christian faith. 
And in addition to this, I would surmise the likelihood that Christian voters
unconcerned with the contours of these candidates’ Christian confession
probably helped put these candidates into office. This is a multifaceted
tragedy, and unfortunately, the Christian church here in America is now
experiencing abrasions inflicted by these elected officials that more than
challenge the rule of law, a good government, life and religious liberty as
never before seen in the history of this great nation.

Second, it is very possible that elections will be held in which none
of the potential candidates is Christians.  When this is true, what are we to
consider?

No matter the electoral circumstance, it is always profitable for
Christians to have a good understanding of the doctrine of the two
kingdoms; that is, the kingdom of the right had and the kingdom of the left
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Bible Quiz
Which books of the Bible include an account of Jesus’
ascension?
A. Luke and Acts B. Matthew and Luke
C. Mark and John D. All four gospels
Answer: A (See Luke 24:51 and Acts 1:9.)

hand.  The kingdom of the right hand is the power and command of god
given to the church to preach the Gospel and administer the Sacraments for
the forgiveness of sins.  It is by the rule of this kingdom that we, as
Christians, are re-created to exist as citizens who recognize and are
concerned for the rule of another kingdom – the kingdom of the left hand. 
The kingdom of the left hand is the institution and ordination by God of
temporal government for the sake of good order.  In this kingdom, no matter
who is serving in the seats of authority, Christians have been given clear
instruction by God to pray, intercede and give thanks “for kings and all who
are in high positions”.

And why is this?  So that the Christian “may lead a peaceful and
quiet life, godly and dignified in every way”.  The text continues that this
“is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior”.

But to what end does it please God that His Christians live this way
while exercising a concern for prayer and intercession that seeks to establish
and maintain godly government?  Because God “desires all people be saved
and to come to knowledge of the truth”.  Knowing this, Christians actively
intercede in the midst of the kingdom of the left through elections,
prayerfully and mindfully choosing servants who will best provide for such
a context in our nation – and also prayerfully and mindfully praying for and
speaking for the repentance of those in authority who violate their vocation
when they brazenly oppose God’s Word and will.

In summary, then, it is good for Christians to be concerned with the
faith (or lack thereof) of the candidates, in the sense that believers, having
been re-created in Holy Baptism, now have a “kingdom of the right”
inclination to desire public servants – Christian or otherwise – who parallel
the Word of God, or at least, work with eyes set upon good governance,
which serves to provide for the Christian Church to exist in peace and
quietness while enjoying an unhindered freedom to communicate the
Gospel truth to all.
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Thank you for all the lovely cards,
phone calls, prayers and visits at the
time of my 97th birthday.  Your
thoughtfulness and kindness was much
appreciated.

— Marjorie Wengert

We thank our Redeemer family for all of your kind
words, expressions of sympathy, and cards sent after the
recent passing of our daughter/sister, Debra.  Your
thoughtfulness and prayers are much appreciated.

God’s blessings,
The Pennington Family

Thank you for all the beautiful cards and phone calls for
my 93rd birthday.  I enjoyed every card and phone call! 
Also thank you to Pastor Post for bringing Marlys and I
communion every month.  We appreciate his kind words.

God Bless you all,
Lucy Hoff

The Board of Church Property thanks everyone who came
out to help clean up the church yard on April 12th.  Your
help was greatly appreciated.

Brad Pennington
Director of Church Property
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Let your lives overflow with joy and
thanksgiving for all He has done for you.

On Saturday, April 2nd, six of our
LWML ladies attended the Zone Rally at the
former Clemons school, present site of the
Orphan Grain Train.  Pastor Post led the
opening devotion and Pastor Steege led the
afternoon Bible study.  A representative from
the Orphan Grain Train's headquarters in

Nebraska gave a very interesting presentation on their mission.
Thanks to all who donated items for our April 10th bake sale. 

$241. was raised for our Christmas Mission project.  More sales are
currently being planned.

Flowers will be planted in the outdoor planters as soon as
weather is favorable.  Volunteers are always needed to water these plants
throughout the summer months.

Thanks to all who helped clean the kitchen April 26th.  Many
hands made the job easier.

Thanks also to Esther Post for purchasing two new highchairs.
Remember boxes of cards are always available on the table in

the Parish Hall.  (Cookbooks also are there for sale.)
A reminder of the 38th Biennial Convention of the IED LWML

to be held June 17-18 in Oskaloosa.  We will be saving items in the
Parish Hall for this convention.  Each Mercy Hygiene Kit consists of one
of each item: bath towel (dark), washcloth (dark), bathsize bar of soap
(wrapped), adult sized toothbrush, sturdy comb, stick deodorant, six
bandaids (3/4") secured together and one, or two tissue packets. All
items should be new and the loose items should be rolled up in the wash
cloth/bath towel and secured with a ribbon, or yarn.  Deloris Clayton
will deliver these to the convention.

THURSDAY, MAY 19th @ 9:30 AM will be our Quarterly
Meeting.  Membership and Banner will serve.  Since this is our last
meeting until September let's all join in a morning of fun and fellowship
- - be ready to tell us about your favorite flower.

Delores Popp
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REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, April 21, 2016

Redeemer Lutheran Church Council was called to order at
7:02 PM by President Keith Egger. The Collect for the Fourth
Sunday of Easter was read as an opening prayer.  John
12:37 - 50 served as a Bible study.

Members Present: President: Keith Egger; Pastor Alex Post;
Board of Elders Director: Steve Runge; Board of Assimilation
Director: Sandy Rhodes; Youth Ministry Director: Rheba
Yost; Board of Evangelism Director:  Janelle Shatava; Board
of Social Ministry Director: Nancy DeKock; Board of Church
Property Director: Brad Pennington and President Secretary:
Rebecca Baedke.
Members Absent: Second Vice President: Bruce Johnson;
Treasurer: Sam Zoske; Financial Secretary: Charles
Swanson and Board of Stewardship Director: Brian Mohr. 
Vacant Positions: First Vice President and Director of Parish
Education.

Steve motioned to accept the April agenda, with the addition
of Classical Conversations.  Rheba seconded.  Motion
carried.  Nancy motioned to approve the minutes of the
previous month.  Rheba seconded.  Motion carried.

Statistical Report:  Last month attendance averages were:
Sunday morning: 122; Wednesday evening: 41; Adult Bible
class: 42 and Sunday school: 11.  Member totals last month
were 319 Baptized and 254 Communicant, reflecting an
increase following adult confirmation of Suzanne Leid and
Shona Pennington-Otto on March 27, 2016.

Financial Report:  Sam Zoske and Charles Swanson were
absent.  Financial reports were reviewed.  Sandy motioned
and Rheba seconded to approve the financial reports as
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submitted.  Motion carried.

Board of Elders: Director Steven Runge reported the Elders
met on Thursday, April 14, with Pastor Post and five elders
in attendance.  The meeting included:
1. Devotions continued with Luther's Large Catechism.
2. Communion assignments for next month were
designated.
3. Pastor Post will be on vacation April 24 afternoon
through May 3.  Pastor Berry will lead services on
Wednesday, April 27, mens Bible breakfast, IVH duties and
Sunday, May 1 service.  Pastor Post will finalize plans for a
July vacation.
4. Confirmation will be Sunday, May 22.  All
catechumens youth are encouraged to participate in the
confirmation questioning following the Wednesday, May 18
service.
5. Assistance of rides to church was discussed.
6. Pastor Post made 33 pastoral care visits last month.
7. Ascension Day is Thursday, May 12 and will be
observed at Redeemer on Sunday, May 8.
8. The next Elders meeting will be Thursday, May 12, at
7:00 PM.

Board of Stewardship: Director Brian Mohr was absent and
provided a written report.  
1. Lutheran Witness subscription and renewal information
will be submitted to Concordia Publishing House prior to the
May 1 deadline.
2. Concordia Publishing House was contacted regarding the
issue of only one "Lenten Offering" envelope in each box of
envelopes.  The Concordia representative stated that
beginning in 2012 only one Lenten Offering envelope has
been included.  
3. Additional "Lenten Offering" envelopes could be included
for a cost of approximately $20.00.  Historically "Lenten
Offering" envelopes have not been utilized by a number of
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parishioners, nor complaints received, so the 2017 order for
envelopes will remain the same with no additional charges. 
Additional "Lenten Offering" envelopes may be looked into
again prior to submitting the 2018 order.  
4. Council discussion was for members to use a plain
envelope or Redeemer could print envelopes to be utilized
for this purpose.

Board of Assimilation: Director Sandy Rhodes reported 
1. Sandy will provide treats to follow confirmation questioning
May 18. 
2. Bowling and games were enjoyed by those who attended
this event on April 10.
3.  May 15 during the Bible class hour Julee Swanson will
lead a planting activity.  Plantings will be delivered to shut ins
and nursing home residents. 
4.  A signup sheet will be posted for persons wishing to
attend the Iowa Cubs game on Saturday, June 11, 7:08 pm
game.  Carpooling from the church will be organized.
5.  Brunch is being planned for July 17 following worship
service.
6.  No events are planned during August; however future
2016 events will be planned.

Board of Social Ministry: Director Nancy DeKock reported
forty-nine (49) people were served at the House of
Compassion on Tuesday, April 5 with the help of Pastor,
Anna, Stacy and Barb Blake.  Cooking and serving help is
needed May 3 for Redeemer's next serving date at the
House of Compassion.

Board of Parish Education:  Position vacant.  Adult
instruction and youth catechesis continues, along with
Wednesday morning men's Bible study. 

Board of Evangelism:  Director Janelle Shatava was present
with no report at this time.  
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Board of Youth Ministry:  Director Rheba Yost reported the
background check will be completed this week in preparation
to attend the Higher Things conference July 5-8 with
Nyapukah Ngor, Natalie Smith, Rheba and Pastor Post. 
Rheba is looking into Vacation Bible School materials and
format during the summer.   

Board of Church Property: Director Brad Pennington
reported 
1. Brad attended an informational meeting of the Classical
Conversations parents and reviewed curriculum content. 
Liability insurance has been confirmed to cover interests of
the church.  
2. Polices for church use by outside groups will be sought for
Redeemer to have a written policy.  
3. Volunteers are covered within our insurance for mowing or
other such activities.
4. April 12 the church yard was raked, holes were filled and
seeded with thanks to everyone who helped!  A note of
thanks will be noted in the newsletter. 
5. Emergency Exit bulbs were replaced.
6. Ethington Heating & Cooling completed spring checkup
and service for the heating and air conditioning systems.
7. Howgan Electric will look at the electrical needs of the
parsonage and a power strip in the church kitchen while an
electrician is here.  
8. The lawn is thinning and with council approval weed
control and fertilizer will be applied.

President Report: Keith reported Redeemer received $933
Thrivent Choice Dollars this month, for a total of $2,263
received in 2016 into the building repair fund.  

Old Business: 
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1.  Sandy presented material and labor estimates for the
parsonage bathroom vanity. Sandy will continue to
coordinate with Esther and Brad to complete this project.
2.  Rheba will complete her background check.  Pastor and
Rheba will verify Higher Things received their background
check records prior to the conference.
3.  Brandon Yost agreed to take photos for a new photo
directory.  A schedule will be published.  Members may have
their most recent photo used or have a new photo taken or
submit a photo from another source.

New Business:  None.

This Church Council will meet again on Thursday, May 19,
2016, at 7:00 PM.  Brad motioned and Rheba seconded to
adjourn the meeting at 8:56 pm.  Motion carried.  Pastor
Post led Luther's evening prayer to close the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca J Baedke

May 30, 2016
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Of greatest worth

Not what I get, but what I give, 
this be the gauge by which I live.
Not merely joys that come my way, 
but the help I give to those astray. 
Not the rewards of money and fame, 
but the loads I lift in mankind’s name. 
This be the pay at the end of the day, 
not what I keep, but what I give away.

—Author unknown
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